DESCRIPTION

Vapor Lock 555™ is a waterborne emulsion coating formulated to offer high performance stabilization to granular road and shoulder projects, water and air barrier coating for construction and corrosion resistance to fabricated metal products and structures. This professional product is designed for ease of application by trained crews and is provided as a concentrate that may require reduction with fresh water up to 20:1 depending on the application.

Depending on area of use and number of applied coats, Vapor Lock™ 555 can offer up to four years of protection from initial use. For further information or to be provided a specification, please contact Specialty Products Group®.

USES

♦ Granular Road Beds and Shoulders
♦ Granular Parking Lots
♦ Granular Mining and Forestry Roads
♦ Staging Areas
♦ Stock Piles and Tailings
♦ Construction Air Barriers
♦ Concrete or Metal Sealing and Waterproofing
♦ Corrosion Resistant Barriers
♦ Dust Control
♦ Retention Ponds

MAJOR ADVANTAGES OF Vapor Lock 555™

♦ Safe alternative to hot-applied bitumen or solvent-based products
♦ Excellent stabilization
♦ Ease of application
♦ Long Wearing
♦ Flexible and seamless, resistant to cracking and aging
♦ Freeze/Thaw Resistant
♦ Environmentally Friendly
♦ VOC free
TECHNICAL AND PRODUCT DATA

Percent Non-volatile: 52.2
pH: 6-9
Specific Gravity: 1.02
Odor: Slight Sweet
Viscosity: 15-18 sec Zahn #2
Volatile Organic Compounds: 0 g/L
Color: Dark Tan

SPECIFICATIONS


SPECIAL HANDLING

This is an industrial product. Not for use by untrained personnel.
♦ This product is mildly alkaline. Before applying, read associated Safety Data Sheet and follow guidance on proper personal protective equipment and material handling.
♦ Do not store or use this material below 5°C
♦ Do not store where exposed to direct sunlight.

SAFETY

Please refer to SDS at www.spgGoGreen.com or contact SPG.

WARRANTY DISCLAIMER

The information herein is to assist customers in determining whether our products are suitable for their application. Our products are intended for sale to industrial and commercial customers. We request that customers inspect and test our products before use and satisfy themselves as to the contents and suitability. We warrant that our products will meet our written specifications. Nothing herein shall constitute a warranty expressed or implied, including any warranty of merchantability or fitness, nor is protection from any loss or patent to be inferred. The exclusive remedy for all proven claims is replacement of our materials and in no event shall we be liable for special, incidental or consequential damages.